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ABOUT US
For over 60 years, clientele have placed their office moving and installation requirements into the expert
hands of Bambisana Office Movers and Installers.
As a family-built business established in the 1950’s, with three generations of Movers in the family, it is
without a doubt that they are the preferred service provider for all Office Furniture removals and turnkey
office installations.
With an emphasis on constantly evolved with industry advancements, we aim to take the stress and pain out
of your moving experience. By employing industry-standard practices, while keeping the old-school quality
work ethic and wisdom from our roots, Bambisana Office Movers and Installers deliver unrivalled value and
personalised service to our clients.
At Bambisana Office Movers and Installers, we believe that trust is earned, and our decades of experience
have equipped us with the hands-on know-how and logistical expertise to provide a professional, hasslefree move for all of our clients - no matter the size of their business. Specialising in office furniture removals
and warehousing in the commercial, industrial and public sector, we ensure your equipment is safely packed,
loaded, transported and installed at its new destination.
Having offices in both Johannesburg and Cape Town, with frequent trips travelled between the two and
across South Africa, we ensure that your office relocation, office furniture removal, office installations,
warehousing, and maintenance are more streamlined, convenient and efficient than ever before.
BAMBISANA - THE MARKET LEADERS FOR OFFICE MOVERS AND INSTALLERS
Bambisana Office Movers and Installers is a name that you can trust and a company that places an enormous
emphasis on customer service. Across all six decades of service, the care for our customers is certainly what
has caused us to become the market leaders within the industry.
Our track record can be proven by our repeat customers from both small and large corporations, including
some of the biggest brands in South Africa.
As a team, we ensure that your expectations are met and that your valuable property reaches its destination
safely, on time, intact and within budget.

THE PEOPLE OF BAMBISANA
At Bambisana Office Movers and Installers, we believe that our people are our most
valuable asset. They are the glue that binds our organisation together and the very
lifeblood of our customer service driven approach.
A proudly Level 2 B-BBEE Company, with an emphasis on the upliftment of all South
Africans, we are proud that from over 80 of our staff members, more than 60 are from
previously disadvantaged communities. These staff members have received extensive
training to ensure they can better themselves and best perform their job functions.
OUR FLEET
Moving from point A to point B with a fleet in excess of 20 vehicles, and getting there
safely and securely, requires the services of a well-maintained fleet of vehicles tailored to
meet the needs of each individual move.
The Bambisana Office Movers and Installers fleet is made up of vehicles ranging from an
8-ton truck and trailer, right down to 1-ton closed service vans.
All of our vehicles are equipped with state-of-the-art satellite tracking and recovery
systems to ensure the safety of your possessions and are serviced and maintained on a
regular basis. Our success is pinned on our ability to get your goods where they need to
be, without any problems en-route.

OUR QUALITY PROMISE
At Bambisana Office Movers and Installers, we understand that moving can be stressful.
Instead of turning your moving experience into a nightmare, we deploy a series of quality
procedures to ensure that your move can be met - not with apprehension, but rather with
excitement for the prospect that change may bring!
Our promise to you is to ensure your move is as quick and hassle-free as possible, no matter
the size of your business.

WHY BAMBISANA?
Highly trained and efficient personnel

Appraisals and testimonials from some of
SA’s largest brands

The ability to deliver locally, nationally and
cross-border

A personalised and tailored customer-driven
approach

Faultless business procedures which offer a
seamless service experience

Sound business principles, founded on
relationships and integrity

End-to-end quality management and service
delivery

Offering stringent security controls, with
optional armed guards and the ability to

A trusted name in the industry with over 60
years of experience

transform top-secret documentation.

1. EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL OFFICE FURNITURE RELOCATION
Whether you are simply moving offices internally, moving offices around the block, or if you’re
completely relocating from one side of South Africa to another, Bambisana Office Movers & Installers
is a name you can trust.
If you’re looking for a partner to dismantle, move, reassemble and fully install your team into their new
office space, we can confidently say that you need to look no further.
After more than 60 years of working with office furniture and removals, we have perfected our processes
to provide a seamless and effortless service for our clients. Our motivated and professionally-trained
staff handle your property as if it’s their own, and take great care in the entire process – from wrapping
and packaging, to loading and offloading, safely transporting and delivering all of your office furniture
and goods, with the greatest of care and precision.
Your move can be carried out either during office hours or after hours, or over weekends – causing
no disruption to your business operation.
We supply all basic packaging materials and can offer custom-made crates for high-value items.
Our service includes placement of furniture within the building, plus installation and cleaning of
the furniture elements.
Any high-value and highly confidential items will be transported securely, ensuring the utmost
integrity during your move.

2. OFFICE INSTALLATIONS
After more than six decades of dealing with virtually every sized furniture removal job,  we’ve translated
that expertise into providing professional furniture installation services.
From working together with your interior designers, as well as with our own, we meticulously carry out
effective space-planning, ensuring that your new office space delivers according to your needs and to
the size of your workforce.
Our trained project teams are fully-equipped to deliver and install both nationally and internationally
manufactured furniture in any major city centre and smaller towns in South Africa and throughout Africa.
Our teams do their best to meet your office installation deadline – regardless of what it takes.
We include strategic space-planning to ensure efficient work-flow
Our teams work closely alongside your interior designer (where applicable)
We are equipped to provide thorough cleaning of your new office space, both before and after
furniture installations.

3. COMPUTER, SERVER & IT EQUIPMENT MOVES
Your most valuable business assets are your information assets. Our team are well aware that any
damage or disruption to your computers, servers and related equipment can set your organisation
back days, and sometimes weeks, in money-earning business hours.
It is with this that we pay particular attention to the packaging, moving and installation of these
technology assets. All of your computer equipment is bubble-wrapped and carefully packed into
purpose-built plastic containers and crates for their journey.
In addition, we pay particular attention to your server units that are carefully wrapped and stored
in specifically designed wooden crates for transport, protected by specialised shock-absorbing
materials.

4. WAREHOUSING
Looking for somewhere to store your furniture or stock items that you no longer have space for?
We have often assisted clients who were seemingly bursting at the seams with de-cluttering their
space, moving all unnecessary furniture, dead stock, as well as archived filing cabinets to our off-site
warehouses.
This not only creates a healthier and more appealing office environment, but makes room for further
growth as well.
Enquire with Bambisana Office Movers & Installers about our safe, secure, and easily-accessible off-site
warehousing, situated both in Johannesburg and Cape Town.

5. CROSS BORDER FREIGHT SERVICES
As we live in a shrinking world, we at Bambisana Office Movers & Installers understand that not all moves
are local. Often times, office and furniture move aren’t local but include travelling across provinces and
across borders. In fact, cross border moves are becoming more and more common as organisations
look to new borders to expand and grow their business.
It is against this backdrop that, for more than ten years, we have been working with corporates, foreign
aided hospital and clinics with their cross-border relocation, transport and installation needs.
Allow Bambisana Office Movers & Installers to remove the headache of the administration, sourcing,
container loading and offloading, as well as the placement and installation of your furniture – no
matter the destination!

6. SUPPLY OF PACKAGING MATERIALS
Regardless of what you are moving, we have the required packaging materials for you.
We proudly use an environmentally friendly packaging solution to ensure less waste, and of course,
without causing damage to the environment.
We are known for our ability to manufacture purpose-built wooden crates, specifically useful for
valuable or fragile furniture and equipment.

7. OFFICE FURNITURE
If you need to upgrade your existing offices or furnish your new office space, you’ll be fully satisfied
with the array of office furniture which we can offer you.
Bambisana Office Movers & Installers rent out an extensive range of corporate office furniture to
cater for all your office needs. Whether you need one chair, an executive boardroom furniture set, or
an entire office for all your staff, our on-hand stock ensures that your meeting, workshop or training
session is perfectly furnished.
If we don’t have what you need, when you need it, we will gladly source it for you and still deliver in
unbeatable time.

8. HANGING AND MOVING OF ARTWORK
There’s nothing worse than moving into a new office and waiting a few weeks for the maintenance
man to make his way to your office to hang your whiteboard, your certificates and awards, or even the
framed memorabilia autographed by your favourite sportsman.
That’s why, at Bambisana Office Movers & Installers, we don’t just move your office – but fully install it
as well. If you’d like your maps, whiteboards, or artwork hung, we’ll gladly do it for you.

9. OFFICE FURNITURE MAINTENANCE
MAINTAINING AND REPAIRING OFFICE FURNITURE
To ensure your furniture is always in the best condition, we provide maintenance options for all your
office furniture. This includes everything from servicing chairs and desks to replacing worn or broken
parts, includes repairing and servicing existing storage cabinets to levelling unbalanced furniture – we
do it all.
LOCK REPLACEMENT
Keys are often lost, locks are damaged, or there are simply too many keys for a cabinet that is now
needed to store sensitive materials and documents.
As part of our maintenance promise, we also specialise in the replacement of cylinder locks to
cabinets and cupboards. Making use of only the top-quality locking mechanisms and products, we
make certain your goods are secure.
OFFICE CHAIRS & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Many of us spend most of the day in our office chairs, yet how often do we think of cleaning them? Or
the fabric screens, conference room chairs and reception area couches?
You can extend the life and the look of your office chairs and couches simply by regular and
professional cleaning.
CABLE MANAGEMENT
Is your cabling a mess? There is nothing worse for the employee than having to struggle through
untidy cabling, as well as for the visiting client who is exposed to such a mess in your office space.
Another of our value-added services is that we send a trained specialist to your office – either during
or after working hours - to neaten up your electrical cables and data cables, lying both underneath
and on top of your desk.
TRUST BAMBISANA TO FIT YOUR PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS AND BUDGET.

10. SITE CLEANING & CLEARING
SITE CLEANING
Our site cleaning and clearing is offered for your existing office premises, your new office premises
before you move in, as well as your old office premises before you hand over to the property
management agent.
This includes vacuuming and cleaning of all floor surfaces, cleaning of blinds, cleaning of window-sills
and balconies, cleaning of work surfaces, and more.
CARPET CLEANING
We have proved that professional carpet cleaning can drastically improve the overall appearance of
your facility, and improve the health of your staff, by removing dust build-up and allergens.
Bambisana offer,
Pre-spot treatment for heavy staining
Cleaning both during working hours and after hours
Specialised equipment for effective deep cleaning
Specialised products for best results
SITE CLEARING
Enjoy the luxury of open spaces like never before.
Our teams will remove your old furniture items and declutter your office space, either discarding the
removed items or providing storage solutions for you in a nearby Bambisana Warehouse.

11. INDUSTRIAL SHREDDING SOLUTIONS
Bambisana have an array of Industrial Shredding Machines which can service you in a number of ways,
namely:
Our team will collect your confidential documents for shredding on your behalf
We can deliver the industrial shredding machine at your office premises, where your staff can
shred your confidential documents, and thereafter we will collect the machine and discard your
waste,
We can delivery the industrial shredding machine at your offices, and provide labour to go about
all the shredding on your behalf, but at your premises.
An official certificate of disposal will be issued.

12. AUCTIONEERING SERVICES
“One man’s junk is another man’s treasure”.
Whether you’re upgrading or downscaling, there’s value in the items you no longer want and need.
You can now get rid of your old and unwanted office furniture, office equipment, shop items, stock,
and all other unwanted goods, while still making money from it.
We will collect the items from your premises and place them on our next auction.

13. SUPPLY OF PPE, CORPORATE CLOTHING
AND MARKETING TOOLS
New office premises brings the opportunity for new branding, new marketing opportunities, and - of
course - new staff welcomes the opportunity to clothe them with your brand.
Send us what you are looking for, as well as the vector or PDF file of your logo, and we will provide
you with a comparative quote.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
We have been working with Bambisana Office

Bambisana approaches all projects with the

Movers and Installers in excess of fifteen years

highest professionalism, are always helpful and

and continue to do so today.

work closely with the project teams on site. They
are knowledgeable in the installation of furniture

Bambisana
thoughtful

are
to

extremely

their

client’s

thorough
goals,

and

and always complete the project successfully.

weather

Leaving a smile not only on my face, but on my

working overtime and after hours they always

clients’ faces as well.

get the job done.
They have a fantastic team, with fantastic
leadership and we highly recommend them

I have had the privilege of working with the

for any move, installation or relocation. Simply

Bambisana team for over 10 years now. It was

stated, “They are the best”.

the easiest decision to choose Bambisana as
the preferred installer and mover of all of our
projects.

Relocation isn’t just about moving items from
one place to another. It’s the ability to listen to
sometimes complex instructions then implement
them seamlessly. It’s the desire to go the extra
mile. It’s having the common sense to anticipate
obvious problems before they arise and take
care of them. The fact that Bambisana embodies
all of these characteristics is simply remarkable.

The Bambisana team makes difficult tasks so
much easier. What I appreciate most is their
ability on site to find solutions to problems
that might arise. Ensuring the client is happy
and creating delays on site to their best of their
abilities.
I cannot recommend Bambisana enough.

Bambisana understands that relocation isn’t just
about transit; it’s about people.
We would like to thank you for the amazing
In the future, Bambisana will be our first and

service and after sale service you have been

only choice for our relocation needs.

providing us. We have been using Bambisana
Office Movers and Installers for the past 10 years
and you are always prepared to go the extra
mile for us.
happily

I will always recommend Bambisana Office

recommend the services of Bambisana and will

Movers and Installers to all my clients and I will

definitely make use of their services when the

be using you for all my transport, office moves

opportunity arise.

and installations for many years to come.

Without

any

hesitation

we

can
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